
ger. W the hon. MWter give an assure to 
restom thequota of 10 -ram of wheat per 
unh? 

MR. SPEAKER: The reply has already 
been given just now. 

SHRI SANTOSH KUMAR GANGWAR: 
w. spe-sii:, a w u g ~ ~ m " w  
the from hon. Minister whether Government 
propoaa to set up an Export Centre between 
Kumaun and Bareilly Division keeping in 
view that much expendlure has to be in- 
curred on transportation of rice to Delh~ for 
onward transmission for export. If so, by 
when? 

MR. SPEAKER: Export comes under 
the Ministry of Commerce. Don? link it with 
other t h i s .  

SHRl SANTOSH KUMAR GANGWAR: 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, rice is exported and it 
comes under his Ministry. 

Post offices upgraded durlng Seventh rrcu".---- Pbn 

(a) the number d post o f i i s  in variotrs 
States and Union Territories upgraded dup 
ing the Seventh Five Year Plan, year-wise; 

(b) the number ol posi onices upgraded 
in Ranchi dislrict of Bihar during the above 
period; and 

(c) the details thereof 

[English] 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IK M E  
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS(SHRI 
P.V. RANGAWA NAIDU): (a)to (c). A State- 
ment is laid on the Table of the House. 

[English] 
STATEMENT 

MR. SPEAKER: Will the Minister like to 
respond to this? 

SHRl BALRAM JAKHAR: There is noth- 
ing in it. I can reply to his question. He can 
come to me and we can talk it over with the 
Commerce Minister. 

(a) The idormation is furnished in the 
attached Annexure. 

@) and (c). No Post Offices were u p  
graded in Flanchi District of Biharduring the 
7th Five Year Plan. 
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SHRl RAM TAHAL C H O U M Y :  Mr. 
S p m h ,  Sir, the reply given to my question 
is nd dear. I had asked the reason for not 
rpgrpd'ing any of the post offices of Bihar 
duw Seventh Five Year Plan whereas 
many d the post & i s  in Ranchi Distrid are 
d bwer status. Why this step rnothetty treat- 
menl is meted out to Bihar by the Govern- 
ment? I want to know from the hon. Minister 
whether the Government proposes to up 
grade the post offices of Bihar? 

THE MHISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS(SHRI 
W E S H  PILOT): Mr. Speake Sir, it is true 
that the post offices of Bihar eaukl not be 
ufgraded because the praposats sent by 
their Department did not fdl under those 
categories which were seWed for the pur- 
pose of upgradation. 

So far as Ranchi District is concerned, 
they had sent recommendalions for upgrad- 
ing six extradepartmental post off ices. But 
a! the six did nat funil the prescribed norms 
and hence the proposal was turned down. 

But, Mr. Speaker, Sir, as per the policy 
d the Government al least one post office 
wJI be provided to tPe villages within the 
periphery of 3 kilometres It is also the target 
d our Government. We are going to cover 
the wblec~lnty under this policy including 
Bihar. The post off ices of the required cate- 
goy will be sanctioned for Bihar. 

SHRl RAM TAHAL CHOUDHARY: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the hon. Minister might be 
aware that Chhota Nagpur and Santhal dis- 
triets are backward and tribal areas. The 
villages are situated at a considerable dis- 
tance. I wad to know whether the Govern- 
ment propose b increase the number cd * 
offii in Chhota Nagpur and Santhal Di- 
bicts keeping in view the diiance of the 
v#qm in those distrids? 

WRl W S H  PILOT: As I have said, 
the poky has been formulated in such a 
manrwrthatnobody will havetowak more 

than three kilometres tor gdting possl f d c  
hy. However, we have to examine whrther 
the post office will run or not. The qmning d 
a post o i f i i  will not be smssh r l  unkss 
there is business. Afier amsidering all as- 
pects, the Government has formulated such 
a poky where backward and hilly areas w i l  
be categorised separately. Three thowand 
ot populatian is requked to open a post 
office. But in haty area, .onty populahn of 
500 wll senre the purpose. We have formu- 
lated the policy after taking into account all 
the as-. / , 

SHRI AITAL,H4Ei,_JpJPAYEE; What 
do you mean by the running ot a post office. 
Does the pcst office run? Will it be decided 
on the basis of monetaiy benefi!? 

SHRl RAIESH PILOT: Sufficient postal 
wvrk for a! least three-four hours should be 
here for a parson who has been employed 
there. What is the use of a Post Onice if the 
sufficient postal work is not there. In rural 
prlance, it i p  called running of a Dak-Khana 

\ 
SHRl S U W  MANDAL: Mr. Speaker, 

Sir, aZamatter.of rule, they have laid down 
a criterion to open a post-off ice at every 3 
kibmetres in the country. Shri Choudhary in 
his submission has made a request to pro- 
vide il a! within a radius 1 1 R to kibmetm 
instead of three kilornetres, particula~dy in 
Chhota Naypur and Sanlhal Pargana region 
of Bihar because the habitation d just 
hundred families is considered to be avillage 
in those areas whereas in other areas of Ihe 
country a village comprises habttation of 
500-1000 families. I would like lo know 
whether the Government will consider fram- 
ing separate rules in regard to opening ot 
postoffices in the tribal areas which have 
been given special category status by the 
Central Government? 

SHRl FUUESH PILOT: As I said earlier, 
the Governments policy is to provide post& 
services to the maximum number of pwpb. 
in thii regard the ailerion fired by tho Gav- 
emment is in the form ol guidelines only. For 
oxample, in Jaisalmer araUhere is no M- 
Offi i  within a radius cd every throe kOo- 



orr there is no village there within a 
rsngp of 25 k ' i & e s .  Thsse guidelines 
have been laid so as to serve as norms for 
opening of post offices. We shall continue to 
give priority to opening af Post Oflice de- 
pending upon the needs d the people in a 
particular area 

SARI HANNAN MOUAH: The upgra- 
dation of past ot f i is  is related to the ques- 
tion of upgradation of employees also. As 
you are aware. there are more than three 
hkh extra departmental empbyees. If this 
upgradation is made. then those ED employ- 
ees also will be upgraded and they wiH get 
sonrice there. The Government is planning 
to increase the number of post Mi. I want 
b know whether the Government is setting 
up post offices in each panchayat and u p  
grade the ED employees and post them in 
these post offices. 

There is a bg failure in the opening of 
new post offices. This has been mentioned 
by the CAG Report that a number d post 
dl- were planned to be opened during 
the Seventh Plan but the Government has 
failod to open them. I want to know: what was 
the target and what is the achievement and 
why was the failure there? 

SHRl RAJESH PILOT: As far as upgra- 
d a t h  is amcerned, the hon. Member is very 
right The moment you upgrade a post otf i i .  
it means that there is a workload in that past 
affii. So accordingly, the strength d the 
personnel ako goes up. As far as the pan- 
-at is m i n e d ,  I have given a thought 
over it that when we are corrnecting a pan- 
chsyab with a telephone can we not have a 
post M I  in each panchayat? 

BuI t M  does not worlc in a hexagon 
whenyouWMk0utapendiondfunctiOniid 
~ P a s t ~ . S o , w h a t ~ t h o u g ~ w a s  
thal ws wil keep a distarm of three kms. 
W#hin a Panchayat them may be a village 
Whkhbatreor3,havhgaPostOlfi.May 
b r t h a t P u r c h y a t ~ d o e s m  

have a Post Office. Now. shifting that Post 
Office to the Panchaya headquarters will 
create a k t  d problem. So. we will keep the 
distance criteria maintained, may be the 
Panchayat headquarters may not have. but 
the Panchayat will have. So, that is in our 
mind. 

Regarding E.D. empbyees requirement, 
as on today. we are opening extra depd- 
mental Post O f f b s  where we have work for 
three to four hours. We will employ these 
?$a departmental empbyees there. 
;x;" 

! -4 
SHRl CHllTA BASU: Why is it c .  

e x t r ~ e T % ~ e  very much part 
of the Postal ~eprtment. why this extra- 
department nomenclature? (htemqlions). 

SHRl RAJESH PILOT: I agree with the 
hon. Member. What we thought when it was 
decjded to put the words Extra Department. 
that ir is a part-time pb given to a citizen of 
that place where for three hours he w k s  m 
the Post M i  and for rest of the time he 
woks in an other place. We cannot pay him 
the full salary. We are paying salary 04 Rs. 
3001- or somewhem Rs. 4W- for part -time. 

Then the Senrice Rules are such that 
the moment he becomes an empbyee. he 
cannot work somewhere eke. But. it is ako 
under consideration that people want to be 
called 'Postal Worker' instead of cabin9 it ' 
'~xtra Departmental Worker'. 

As far as these workers are concerned. 
tiU the moment we have Post Otfices with the 
required workload all over the country. we 
have to continue with Extra Departrnemal 
Worker because we have Extra Deparbnen- 
tal Post Otfices. This nomenclature is am- 
neded with that &. 

Regarding the Seventh Plan target, it is 
a fact that we did not meet the Seventh Plan 
target. There were some shortcomings d 
for this a +eparale question may be asked. 
so lhal I can give full information aboul the 
ressons d not fuliing the Sewnth Phn 
taw- 



SHRl UOHAMMAD YUNUS SALEEM: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1vuoid'e;r if thehon. Minister . 
is erra~e that in the good old days the post- 
man were given uniforms for use and they 
vvsr~ the regular empbyees d the Postal 
bpaftment. Now. in our country, particu- 
lady in the villages. hwsmds d persons 

enrpbyed on daily wages. and nobody 
can say by seeing a person that he is post- 
men Now, the result is that the mail is not 
disbkrtecl regularly in villages for etghl to 
ten day together. One fine morning that 
pecson comes and distrbutes the mail money 
arders and disappears fw another ten days. 
There is no discpline, there are no service 
RJesepphcaMeto~postman.Iwantto 
knm b m  the hon. Minister whether he is 
aware that these persons who are working 
on daily wages have been working for years 
bgether and their senrices have not been so 
far regularised? Is he going to consder to 
mguhh their senrioes. ernpby them as 
regular postman and supply them with uni- 
krmssothattheymayberecugnisedasthe 
postmen of the Department? 

SHRl R U S H  PILOT: Sir, the basic 
p~loblem. wh i i  the House will agree with 
me, is the athure what a was in the Depart- 
merrR.Thepostmanwasnotonlyservingas 
a postman. but he was amsidered to be a 
aymbd d national integration. He was bved 

the whole society and he was having that 
rospedwhikhwasintheprofessionitseW. 
We are slightty bd<ing in that I aocept thal ' 
and that is why we initiated few steps in the 
Deptmerrt b hare on4hej& training. It is 
nat only the s a h y  and the job. but the 
 whichwa was there. Familymust 
be expedirrg a ktw, family mwt be expect- 
ing a moneyorder, thad sincerity was in hl 
prd- earfier, n r h i  is slightly b c k i  in 
Ute- Iamptthad. Wearetaking 
rwnedeps tobmg~cuRweback  We 
rr giving them propec training. we are 
mdchgthemfeelthatthis bservice.lhii is 
ndadythat youget asalaty and youdoa job 
am a darhad person. but you must get al- 
OPdrd lo Iho bc?li(y. T h y  must know the 
bcJqss feeiing ond bcally's requirement 

As far as efficiency in mail isanmmd. 
we do a test trial. We see how much time it 
takes from one wrner of the wuntty lo the 
other auner d the country, from the remote 
viaage to the remote village. In the test trial. 
it is coming b bur to f i e  days as on today. 
One odd case w h i i  the hon. Member has 
mentionad. lcankokintoit.butweare2rying 
b bring it to three days where mail could be 
delivered anywhere to anywhere. Efforts are 
on. It is a bng process. Impcovement is 
needed but more efforts are needed in thii 
sedor and we are trying on this. 

As regards the daily-wage workers, I 
have said that the daily wages thing is b e  
cause the Extra-Departmental category 
workers are being employed on a palt time 
basis. It is very difficull to regularise all the 
workers because the workbad is not that 
much as it should be for being a regular 
empbyee d the Department. 

SHRl MOHAMMAD YUNUS SALEEM: 
That is not wrrecl. I am sorry. 

SHRl RMESH PILOT: I can share the 
information with the hon. Member in case he 
has something by which we can improve the 
system. 

As regards uniform. uniform is given to 
all the postal employees. We are trying to 
bring that cuIture also where they go in 
u n h  and do the postal service. 
.. + 

SHRl ANNA JOSHI: Mr. Speaker. Sir, ----- -. . 
does the upgradation d & o f f i  mean 
upgradatiohh the working anxiitions d the 
postmen? If il is so. then recently your Ds 
partment has taken a decision that after 15th 
of September, the postmen will not go to the 
first kor  and second Ikoc. that is. they will 
not d i  any stalcaso. Wd the hon. M i  
ter please revise that decision and cancel it? 

SHRl M E S H  PIL0T:lhii isonadthe 
qgeslhm that in a mu&-storeyed build- 
ing, just b have more d i i  and fad 
&key. we will have a delivery pka.  In- 
s t e a d d ~ t o w e c y h o u s e a n d ~ ~  
hounbdelivoralmbcalbIbrf,~@ 
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though that we will request the resident of 
tha bcality that they can have the post box 
avdlable on the first floor or on the ground 
fbor M where the whole mail could be 
d a d .  This is one of the suggestions 
w h i i  m e s  from various forums as a food 
for thought and we are d i s i n g  it. We 
have not tdte my decision on that line but 
Z is one of the suggestions to improve the 
sewice. 

We have also taken a decision- I forgot 
to mention during the earlier question- to 
start and award for the best postman of the 
quarter at the Division level. not at the by 
Cirde level. We can select the best postman 
out of. say. 1.000 postmen or 1,500 postmen 
and give some incentive to him so that he 
woks better and there is a competition in the 
Department to improve the sewice. 

SHRI MOHANLAL JHIKRAM: Mr. 
~ p e s r .  Sir. earlier a bogre of the Railway 
Mail Service used to be attached to the 
passenger trams with a letter box in 11. This 
arrangement was very convenient for the 
people. But now that arrangement has been 
done away with. Would the hon. Minister be 
pleasad to state the reason for discontmuing 
the Raitway mail Service? 

SHRI W E S H  PILOT: That has not 
been abolished completely. Earlier the proc- 
ess a4 sorting mail used to take phce In the 
train itsel. Now a change has been intro- 
duced in this system. Sorting work is done 
first and the sorted adides are packed in the 
bogii in order to carry those d~rectly to the 
destination. H the hon. Member requires 
details regarding this, he should put a sepa- 
rate question. 3 t 

SHRl WENDRA AGNIHOTRI: The 
hon.&kter has made provision for open- 
ing Post Office at every kilometre in hill 
areas. The same geographical conditions 
exist in plateau areasof Bundekhand region 
h Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh. 
Topography. living condiiions and means of 
COmmJftiCatiOn in this regbn ere the same 

as in hill areas. Wffl the hon. Miistar be 
pleased to state whether the aiferion hid 
down tor hilly areas will be followed in the 
case of the pbteau areas of Bundekhand 
also? ... (Intempfbm) 

SHRI RAlESH PILOT: We do nd have 
objection to this 1 the geographical condi- 
tions are the same. We shall aonsider their 
case under the existing guidelineb. 

[EngW "L i 

SHRlMATl W I N 1  BHAlTACHAR- -. -* 

AYA: Sir. there is a need for extension of' 
S;erGices rather than upgrading them. Fkst of 
all. I would like to know whether ad present 
there is any order against the opening of 
Extra-Departmental post o f f i i  in v e r y t h i  
populated urban areas. 

H there is I would like to know from the 
Government whether they can sanction 
departmental subpost & i s  al pbces 
where the departmental post offices cannot 
ensure delivery. particularly at places where 
the pressure of growing population warrants 
it. The subpost offices can serve the pur- 
pose which the departmental post dice 
cannot do. 

SHRl W E S H  PILOT: Sir. I have aC 
ready said that there are some guidelines to 
open these post offices. &post M i  and 
extra departmental post M i .  But these 
are the guidelines only. There is d i n g  
that-akght. there is a guideline and nothing 
could go one centimetre this side or that 
side. This is basically to the service of the 
citiien. Wherever the hon. Member feek 
that this service is required in this form. the 
Department is prepared to open a post affice 
in this category. 

[ T ~ t n s h w  3 - 3 3  > 

'694. SHRl RAMESHWAR PATW)AR: 
win the w*orrmnnE--AFFAlW- be- - 
pleased to sWe: 


